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VIKING FIVE MEETS CARLETON COLLEGE TONIGHT
H o n o r  B e s t  
L o v e d  G i r l s
Chosen Four Preside At Colonial 
Banquet
(Pictures on Page 2)
Anna Marie Perschbacher, West 
Bond, Miriam Russell, Weyauwega, 
Evalyn Logan, Madison, and Doris 
Oates, Two Rivers, dressed as George 
and Martha Washington, and James 
and Dolly Madison, presided at the 
Colonial banquet held last night in 
the Crystal room of the Conway ho­
tel, is honor of the four best loved 
senior girls. One hundred and e ig h ty  
guests were present.
The speaker of the evening was 
Miss Dorothy Bethurum. associate 
professor of English, who talked on 
“ Crabbed Age and Youth” . Helen 
Rudin, ’31, was toastmistress, and An­
na Marie Perschbacher gave the re­
sponse to the toast to the four best 
loved.
Guests of honor at the banquet were 
the four chosen seniors; Miss Dorothy 
Bethurum; Mrs. Henry M. Wriston; 
Mrs. Alice W. Jones, house mother of 
Hamar house; Miss Charlotte Lorenz, 
associate professor of Spanish; Miss 
Olga Achtenhagen, assistant professor 
of English; Miss Ellen Tutton, person­
nel director, and all advisers of the 
Y.W.C.A.
As the four best loved girls marched 
in to take their places of honor, the
Mu Phi Epsilon trio, composed of Ro­
berta Lanouette, violin, Grace O ’Neil, 
’cetllo, and Jane Harvey, piano, played 
Beethoven’s “ Minuet in G ” . After 
the girls had taken their places, the 
same trio played “ Auld Lang Syne”  
the special words of which were writ­
ten for the occasion by Ernestine and 
Madalyn Johnsen.
The color scheme of lavender and 
pink was carried out in the flowers 
and candles. The guests of honor, and 
the cabinet of the Y.W.C.A. sat at the 
head table. The menu was that of an 
old fashioned southern dinner.
Miss Bethurum talked on “ Crabbed 
Age and Youth”  in a clever and 
charming manner. First came a satir­
ical history of how colleges were be­
gun. It  seems that in the very begin­
ning, Mr. and Mrs. Amoeba were 
looking for something to do with their 
seventeen year old children when Mr. 
Amoeba had the inspiration, “ W e’ll 
found a college and send the children 
there. They can stay for four years 
and when they come out they’ll be 
ready to do something in the world.”
Then, said Miss Bethurum, age pre­
sented to youth a curriculum, the 
spectacle of the great things that the 
human race had accomplished, thereby 
saying by implication “ See what we 
have done; go thou and do likewise.”
However, youth was not entirely 
satisfied with this arrangement, for it 
had occasional doubts of its ability 
and of its desire to duplicate the an­
cients. Hence it developed extra cur­
ricular activity.
This extra ourricular, according to 
Miss Bethurum, has a place in college 
life and should work in with curricu­
lar work. Its chief value is that the 
emotional aridity of modern youth can 
find better correction in student activ­
ities than through administrative 
measures.
Edna Neiss, ’29, was in general 
charge of the banquet.
Town and Gown Is 
Entertained Wednesday
Miss Dorothy Bethurum, associate 
professor of English, and Miss Edna 
Weigand, instructor in Latin, were 
hostesses of Town and Gown Wednes­
day, Feb. 20 at 316 E. Lawrence-st.
Mrs. F. W. Clippinger spoke on 
“ The Civic Repertoire Theater”  and 
read a part of “ The Cradle Song” , 
bv Sierra.
REPORT DEATH OF RAY RICHARDS*™ a. T o p
In  C a g e  L o o pChoose Speakers For Extempore Contest
In a preliminary contest held Tues­
day afternoon in Main hall, William 
Heerman, ’31, and Stanley Greene, 
’32, were selected to represent Law­
rence in the annual oratorical and ex­
tempore speaking eontest conducted 
last night in Peabody hall.
Dr. W. F. Crow, Rexford Mitchell, 
and Gordon Clapp were the judges in 
the preliminary.
Lawrence Debaters 
Defeat Marquette
Beggs-Heerman Team Win 100-93 De­
cision Match
Showing a superiority in their more 
comprehensive and thorough know­
ledge of the subject, Robert Beggs and 
William Heerman, both ’31, won a de­
cision from Marquette in a debate 
held at Peabody hall last Monday 
night.
An audience of approximately 150 
people heard Lawrence’s team defeat 
the Hilltop pair composed of Louis 
Studenmeir and John Sullivan, by a 
100 to 93 score. This was the seventh 
decision contest won by Lawrence 
teams this year, and it was the first 
appearance of a Marquette men’s team 
in Appleton.
Professor Leland Burrows of the 
Stevens Point state teacher’s college, 
who is an expert critic judge made 
the decision. Following this contest, 
the Marquette team is debating on a 
trip through eastern Canada.
Raney Relates History 
Of Outagamie County
Dr. W. F. Raney, professor of Eng­
lish history, gave a talk on Outagamie 
county at convocation Tuesday morn­
ing. He traced the development of 
the county from the time when it was 
a part of Brown county up to the 
present, bringing in various stages in 
its development.
“ The primary interest of those who 
made the county was farming,”  said 
Dr. Raney, and he showed how the 
county came to be organized in 1851, 
and how the towns sprang up. He 
pointed out that the founding of Ap­
pleton in 1846 was greatly hastened 
by the fact that certain men were 
looking for a site for a college, Law­
rence.
A secondary interest was lumbering, 
it was stated, and huge tracts of land 
were deforested at this time.
In conclusion Dr. Raney pointed out 
the influence of eastern capitalists in 
the development of Outagamie coun­
ty.
Several Books Added 
To College Libraiy
Recent books which have been add­
ed to the college library are Boaz: 
Primitive Art, Bogardus: Immigration 
and Race Attitudes, G. W. Cable: His 
Life and Letters, Cantaeuzene: My 
Life Here and There, G. Cassel: Post­
war Monetary Stabilization, A. C. 
Coolidge: Ten Years of War and 
Peace, G. A. DeLaguna: Speech, Dic­
tionary of American Biography, edit­
ed by A. Johnson, Craig and Chart­
ers: Personal Leadership in Industry, 
Dix: American Business Adventure, C. 
Howard Ellis: Origin, Structure and 
Workings of the League of Nations,
S. B. Fay: Origins of the World War, 
Keyserling: Europe, J . H. Scott: 
Rhythmic Verse, Spengler: Decline of 
the West, Thomas and Thomas: The 
Child in America, Van Loon: The Life 
and Times of Peter Stuyvesant; and 
Walsh: the Inferiority Feeling.
R e c e iv e  N e w s  
F r o m  W . B ir d
Alumnus Had Been Prominent in 
Campus Activities
Ray E. Richards, ’28, prominent 
member of last year's graduating 
class, was drowned Tuesday night, ac­
cording to word received here yester­
day by Professor A. L. Franzke. The 
message w*as received from Winfred 
Bird, ’26, and gave no details of the 
accident. Richards had been teaching 
at the Moran Junior college near Seat­
tle, Wash., but whether his death oc­
curred at this place or another was 
not stated.
While at Lawrence college, Bay 
Richards was a member of Sigma Phi 
Epsilon, National Collegiate players 
and Pi Delta Epsilon; in 1926 he was 
editor of the Lawrentian and previ­
ous to that time served as news editor 
on the same publication. He was 
prominent in Lawrence dramatics, be­
ing a member of Sunset players, for 
which organization he starred in 
“ The Admirable Creighton” , “ The 
Romantic Age” , “ Her Husband’s 
W ife”  and “ You Never Can Tell.”
In  addition to his acting ability, 
Richards wrote and presented two one 
act plays on the campus; “ Love, Hon­
or, and— ”  and “ The Man Who Came 
Back” . He was also president of Pi 
Delta Epsilon and a charter member 
of the Lawrence chapter of Blue Key.
Richards’ home was in Negaunee, 
Mich.
M ’H a r g  L a u d s  
1 s t P r e s id e n t
Calls Washington a Many-Sided 
Character
Dr. R. B. Thiel Has 
Article Published
Dr. R. B. Thiel, professor of educa­
tion, has an article which he wrote 
printed in the January number of Na­
tion School Magazine. Dr. Thiel is a 
member of the editorial board of the 
book, and the subject of his article 
was “ Application of the Working­
men ’s Law to Teachers and Stu­
dents. ”
Last Thursday night Thiel judged a 
debate at Neenah between Neenah and 
Sturgeon Bay high schools, and Friday 
night he attended a meeting of the 
Fox River Schoolmaster’s club at 
Menasha.
Art Club
A short business meeting of the Art 
club was held Tuesday evening in Dr.
O. P. Fairfield’8 room, at the library.
By Allen Scott
That George Washington was a 
many-sided man and one far more 
widely travelled and more experienced 
than any of his contemporaries was 
disclosed by Dr. J. B. MacHarg, pro­
fessor of American history, in his ad­
dress at convocation yesterday.
Thé speaker resolved the life of 
Washington into four main periods; 
the first 20 years of his life, that of 
his youth; the following 23 as that of 
manhood; the third period consisting 
of 24 years of public service; and the 
last two years, the period of retire­
ment.
The first period of the life of Wash­
ington was filled with human inter­
est, education and the aquistion of a 
multitude of experiences made possible 
by his travels, Dr. MacHarg pointed 
out. The Washington family were con­
tinually “ on the go”  and young 
George had travelled a great deal be­
tween the former residence of the 
family at Wakefield and Mt. Vernon 
before he obtained the official position 
of surveyor. Professor MacHarg 
stressed the importance of human in­
terest in Washington’s life in these 
first formative years and mentioned 
the devotion anl attention of the fu­
ture “ father of his country”  to his 
mother. “ George Washington was 
much fonder of the girls than they 
were of h im ” , stated the speaker, 
“ and he had very poor luck in all of 
his love affairs” . Nevertheless, this 
first period held more fine recollec­
tions for Washington in his later years 
than any other.
The second period of the life of 
George Washington ushered in his 
manhood and Dr. MacHarg pictured 
the hero as the titled possessor of Mt. 
Vernon and the husband of a weathly 
widow. In those 23 years Washington 
travelled extensively throughout the 
state of Virginia and as far north as 
New York, securing the wealth of ex­
periences which made him a brilliant 
conversationalist.
Among the things which gave Wash­
ington power and the prestige he got 
in later years, Dr. MacHarg mentioned 
above all things, his honesty, his sta­
bility and poise, his industry and en­
durance, and the concentrated purpose 
(Continued on Page 2)
Foreign Universities Offer
Many Scholarships Yearly
A number of fellowships are offered 
each year by German universities, 
through the American German student 
exchange of the institute of Interna­
tional Education, to American college 
and university graduates who wish to 
study at institutions of higher educa­
tion in Germany. These fellowships 
have been established as an interna­
tional exchange in appreciation of 
those offered by American colleges and 
universities to German students.
The fellowships for Americans are 
available at such institutions as the 
universities of Berlin, Bonn, Breslau, 
Frankfort, Giessen, Gottingen, Greifs- 
wald, Halle, Hamburg, Heidelberg, 
Kiel, Koln, Leipzig, Marburg, Munich, 
and Tubingen; and at the teehnogoli- 
cal institutes at Berlin, Danzig, and 
Dresden.
In most instances the fellowships 
provide for free tuition, board and 
lodging during the academic year, 
either in a student dormitory or in the 
home of a German citizen. Some of 
the fellowships carry eash stipends of
varying amounts in addition to free 
tuition.
Scholarships offered by the Swiss- 
American Student Exchange are avail­
able for study at such institutions as 
the universities of Basle, Berne, Fri­
bourg, Geneva, Lausanne, Neuchatel, 
and Zurich.
The Austro-American Student Ex­
change offers a limited number of fel­
lowships each year. They are avail­
able for study at the university of 
Vienna, the Technical university, the 
International School of Trade, the 
academy of Fine Arts, the academy of 
Music, the school of Applied Arts, and 
the school of Diplomatic Service, all 
of them located in Vienna; at the un­
iversities of Graz and Innsbruck, and 
Catholic university in Salzburg. Es­
pecially fine opportunities are offered 
in Vienna for studying art, education, 
Germanic philology, medicine, music, 
and scienee.
Any student interested in these fel­
lowships may receive further inform­
ation from Dr. Gottlob Cast.
History Club Holds 
Open Forum Meeting
Three current problems were the 
topics of the open forum meeting of 
the History club held Tuesday even­
ing in the English Literature room, 
Main hall. “ The Italian Treaty with 
the Pope”  was the subject of the dis­
cussion lead by Jack Rudolph, ’30, 
while Victor Weinkauf, ’29, lead the 
group in its discussion of the cruiser 
bill. Earl Makela, ’30, had charge of 
the topic, “ The German Reparations 
Problem. ”
Dr. W. F. Raney announced that 
Lawrence college would continue to 
receive the benefits of the internation­
al relations organization publications, 
although no chapter of that club now 
exists on the eampus. This permis­
sion was granted by the national 
headquarters of the international club 
o«it of consideration of the fact that 
the Lawrence History club does dis­
cuss international as well as national 
problems.
Barnes Appointed 
Manaf er Of Play
Paul Koaelka Named Stage Manager
of '
Charles Barnes, ’31, has been ap­
pointed business manager, and Paul 
Kozelka, ’32, stage manager, of 
“ Richelieu” , Sunset players’ third 
production—of the year, according to 
M iss Lucile Welty, director. These 
managers will choose their own com­
mittees who will work with them in 
the production.
The cast of characters for “ Riche­
lieu ’ ’ is now complete, except for non­
speaking parts such as soldiers and 
secretaries, and men who are interest­
ed in taking these parts are asked to 
report to Miss Welty.
Pictures Of Main Hall 
On Sale At Book Store
Pictures of Main hall, as it ap­
peared during the years when it was 
under the regime of Dr. Samuel 
Plantz, may now be secured at the col­
lege book store. The pictures, which 
were made up a number of years ago, 
are about 16" x 21" in size and are in 
brown rotogravure on heavy paper.
A print of the picture, which has 
been displayed during the past week 
on the bulletin board in Main hall, 
shows the old building in all the tra­
ditional glamor and glory of its ivy- 
covered walls. At the present time 
less than 30 copies of the engraving 
remain, and although originally in­
tended to be sold for two dollars 
apiece, they will now be disposed of at 
fifty cents a copy.
It  is interesting to note that the 
title of the picture is “ Recitation 
Hall, Lawrence College” .
Voecks Lectures To
Club On “ Tree Cells”
“ Tree Cells” , by Carl Voecks, ’30, 
was the subject of the principal dis­
cussion given at a meeting of the B i­
ology club held in the zoology lecture 
room, Science hall, on Wednesday 
evening. That cells in the heart wood 
of trees are living cells and hdve been 
found to be over two and a half cen­
turies old was explained as having 
been recently established by promin­
ent botanists.
Marjorie Lockard, ’29, gave a talk 
on “ The Life and Ideals”  of Darr 
win and the “ Stimulation of Plants 
by Chemicals” , a voluntary report, 
was given by Luzern Livingston, ’29.
Lawrence On Edge For Im­
portant Game
By Robert Beggs
One thing that everyone is sure of 
is that there is to be a battle royal id 
Armory gymnasium tonight beginning 
promptly at 8 o ’clock when the league 
lealing Carleton outfit comes here to 
display its wares to Lawrence basket­
ball fans.
Despite the fact that Carleton has 
lost Simso and Setterquist, two regu­
lar guards, via the eight semester rul­
ing, they are still high in the rating. 
Since the loss of the two stars the 
Northfield lads have trounced both 
Coe and Monmouth.
Coach Denney has been giving his 
lads several of the well known work­
outs during the past few days since 
the Ripon game.
Biggers may be back in the game. 
His ankle is well healed, but he re­
ceived a charlie-horse in practice Tues­
day that may keep him on the bench. 
At any rate Laird will start at cen­
ter, with Rasmussen, Biggers or Kriek 
at forwards, and Slavik and 8 t. 
Mitchell at guards»
Carleton has taken every team in 
the Midwest loop for a ride with the 
exceptions of Lawrence and Ripon.
A preliminary game will be played.
Literary Contests Are 
G^en To Student Body
Three prizes are offered each year 
for the best short story, poem, and 
essay written by Lawrence students.
The Reid contest is open to stu­
dents in all four years. The prize, the 
interest on $500, is given to the stu­
dent who writes the best essay of from 
1000 to 2000 words.
The Hicks contests are open to the 
three upper classes and prizes are giv­
en to the students who contribute the 
best short story and poem.
Last year Margaret Joslyn, ex’30, 
received the prizes for the best essay, 
and short story and Mildred Elwood, 
’28, received the poetry prize.
The BILLBOARD
Friday, Feb. 22—English club meet­
ing, 4:30 o ’clock, Hamar house.
Carleton-Lawrence game, Armory.
Informal recital at Peabody hall, 
2:30 o ’clock.
Saturday, Feb. 23—Sigma Phi Epsilon 
formal dinner dance.
Psi Chi Omega informal.
Delta Sigma Tau formal.
Delta Iota house party.
Theta Phi house party.
Tuesday, Feb. 26— Ernestine Johnsen, 
soprano recital, Peabody hall.
Wednesday, Feb. 27 —  Trinity elub 
meeting, 8 o ’clock, Hamar house.
Thursday, Feb. 28—Historical recital, 
Peabody hall.
Friday, March I  —  Lawrence-Corn ell 
debate at Conservatory hall.
Friday, March 8— Rosa Ponselle of 
community artists series, at Mem­
orial chapel.
Saturday, March 9— Meeting of A.A.- 
U.W. at Mrs. H. M. Wriston *s 
home.
Tuesday, March 12 — History club 
meeting.
Thursday, March 21— Historical musi­
cal recital, Peabody hall.
Friday, March 22 —  “ Richelieu” , 
third Sunset players production, 
Memorial chapel.
Tuesday, April 9— Historical recital, 
Peabody hall.
Saturday, April 13—-Artists’ ball, all 
college dance, at the Alexander 
gymnasium.
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LAWRENTIAN PLATFORM
Greater expression of student loyalty to institutions and 
traditions of the college.
Fair and impartial presentation of news and opinions re­
lating to campus problems and activities.
T H E  T R U E  W A S H IN G T O N
Y este rd ay ’s.con vocation speaker, in  his b r ie f review  of the life  
of George W ash ing ton , brought home more s tr ik in g ly  th an  ever one 
fact. I t  is the p a in fu l adm ission tha t A m erican  citizens, filled w ith  
pa tr io tism  and  love o f country , know  little  or n o th in g  o f the true 
life  and  character o f the one m an, who more than  any  other, made 
it  possible fo r the U n ited  States to become a great n a tion . A n d  if  
average citizens know  but little  o f W ash ing to n , college students, 
w ith  the ir  m inds constan tly  called to other th ings than  the life o f a 
m an  born 197 years ago, know  less.
This sounds libellous, perhaps, b u t it  is nevertheless true. F rom  
early  years A m erican  you th  has been accustomed to weave a halo 
o f sanctity  around  the head o f W ash ing ton , ado ring  h im  b lin d ly  as 
an  ideal, and  m ak in g  no effort to establish a sym pathetic  personal 
unders tand ing  w ith  the genius o f the “ fa ther of his c o u n try ” . 
Indeed , it is the custom  to make h im  a saint ra ther than  a m an  th a t 
makes W ash ing to n  a poor popu la r hero. O n ly  in  recent years has 
there been any  effort to recreate the true W ash ing to n , and  it is one 
o f the tragedies o f A m erica tha t o f the m an to w hom  we owe most 
and  about w hom  there is inexhaustib le m ateria l, we have few  41 de­
c e n t”  b iographies. I t  is the pa tr io tic  d u ty  o f every college s tudent 
to m ake an effort to know  som ething o f the true  W ash ing to n , to 
rea lly  have a clear conception o f w hat his country  a c tua lly  stands 
for. Ind ifference strikes at the core o f our vaun ted  nationa lism .
T H E  B E ST  L O V E D
Last n igh t Lawrence women, assembled at an annua l banquet, 
d id  honor to fo u r  o f the ir  num ber w hom  they had selected from  the 
senior class as the fo u r  best loved. N ext to the election o f M ay 
Queen the selection as one o f the best loved g irls  is one o f the h ig h ­
est honors tha t can come to a Lawrence w om an while  on the cam pus. 
E lec tion  to honorary  societies is based on recognized a b ility  a long  
technical lines and  as such are earned, bu t to be chosen as one of 
the best loved by  her classmates and  associates is a recogn ition  o f a 
w om an, not fo r her scholastic or ex tra-curricu lar ab ility , bu t fo r 
herself as a trusted  and  adm ired fr iend . I t  is indeed an  honor to be 
so acclaim ed by  a m a jo r ity  o f the cam pus girls. The fou r g ir ls  so 
honored last n igh t were not the on ly  ones who were e lig ib le  fo r the 
honor, bu t fo r  all a round  wholesomeness o f character, service, and  
ab ility  the fou r so selected are satisfactory  specimens o f the h igh  
type o f Lawrence women.
The L aw ren tian  has devoted more space and  a tte n tio n  to th is 
event than  has been accorded it in several years, it be ing  fe lt tha t 
the a tten tio n  was deserved. Such an honor is a s ing la r  one, and  in  
keep ing  w ith  its po licy  o f fostering  greater loya lty  to Law rence tr a ­
d itions . The L aw ren tian  is endeavoring  to elevate the election of 
the fou r best loved g irls  and the co lon ia l banque t to a place h ighe r 
th an  it has held before. I t  is to be hoped th a t fu tu re  editors w ill 
ho ld  it there.
BARBERSHOP
110 North 
Oneida St.
DRESELY’S
OPEN FBI. AND SAT. NIGHTS 
TELEPHONE 4129
BEAUTYSHOP
108 South 
Oneida St.
\ *
i ! V IT A M IN S  A N D  M IN E R A L  S A L T S  Y O U  ’L L  A L W A Y S  F IN D<;
A T  T H E  Y  C A F E T E R IA  IF  Y O U  L O O K  F O R  T H E M
Y .M .C .A . C a fe te ria
MacHarg Praises
George Washington
(Continued from Page 1) 
which he always held before him.
In conclusion, the speaker quoted 
Dr. Van Tyne, a professor of history 
at the university of Michigan, stat­
ing: “ As men looked back over the 
years of strife, they saw clearly that 
the chief reason why the American 
cause was not lost before France came 
to its aid was the personal leadership 
of Washington. I f  we seek to ex­
plain, it was not his great mind, for 
Franklin’s was greater; not his force, 
energy or ingenuity, for Benedict 
Arnold surpassed him in these quali­
ties; not his military experience, for 
Charles Lee ’s was far more extensive; 
but it was the strength of character 
which day by day won the love of sol­
diers and the perfect confidence of his 
countrymen. The absence of a mean 
ambition, the one desire of serving 
well his country and his fellow-men, 
the faithfulness that could not be 
driven from its task through jealousy 
or resentment; these were the traits 
that gave him a unique and solitary 
¿»lace among the world’s heroes. **
ft
B u lle t in  B o a r d  Is  
E r e c te d  I n  “ G y m 1
Coach A. C. Denney has had erected 
in Alexander gymnasium a large bul­
letin board, which will contain in­
formation, news items, and announce­
ments concerning various sports on the 
campus.
Headings on the board include bas­
ketball, wrestling and boxing, intra­
mural sports, track and general sports. 
The purpose of the board is to cen­
tralize all announcements and inform­
ation and to avoid necessity of having 
students enter the gymnasium office 
every time they are in doubt about 
some sports event.
William Keller O .D .
William G. Keller, O.D.
Eyesight Specialists
We Grind Our Own Lenses
Eyes Examined — Glasses Fitted 
Appointment 
121 W. Col. Ave. Phone 2415
Special Selling of Two Groups 
Of Dresses 
$7.95 and $11.00 Values to $25.00
7 he Upstairs Dress Shop218 East College Ave.
I t  seems that spring has not yet 
come to the Wristonian Institute.
•  * •
The greatest boon to mankind is a 
new fever thermometer for woman 
which makes her keep her mouth shat 
an hour at a time.
•  •  •
I  have no use
For Bessie Bates
Because she never
Osculates.
•  •  •
Conservatory Stuff
Sign in front of a church:
DO YOU KNOW WHAT HELL IS f
Come and hear our new organist!
•  •  •
“ When I  was a child I  was lulled 
to sleep by music like a child; but now 
I  have put away childish things so 
that music wakes me and I  sleep in 
lectures.’ *
•  •  •
The old fur traders would have had 
better picking on the campus now 
than they did when a wilderness was 
here.
•  •  •
Many men have the erroneous idea 
that the way to fill a date, either 
fruit or feminine, is to fill it with 
sweets.
•  •  •
She came home with her hat on one 
side and her clothes all crushed.
“ Looks as though she’s been 
knocked down by a motorist," said a 
sorority sister sympathetically. “ Or
picked up,”  said a fraternity 
thoughtfully.
The average college girl is like a 
teakettle; she sings sweetest when
she’s hottest.
* * •
No, Filbert, a pole vault is not a 
place where the goal posts are kept 
for safety.
•  •  •
Barber: Is the razor sharp enough I
Stude: I  d idn ’t know I  was being 
shaved—
B. That’s fine.
S.: I  thought I  was being sandpa­
pered.
•  •  •
I f  all business calls were excluded 
from Sage telephones they would only 
be busy 99% of the time.
•  * •
“ I  d idn’t sleep well in chapel to­
day. ’ *
“  S ’matter f ”
“ Oh the new surroundings, I  
guess. ’ ’
•  •  •
Teacher: A collision occurs when 
two things come together unexpect­
edly. Now can someone give me an 
example f
Boy: Twins.
* • •
The rest are still older.
English Club
Buth Parkinson, *29. will have 
charge of the English club meeting, 
to be held 4:30 o ’clock this afternoon 
at Hamar house.
Taxi and Baggage
S m i t h  L i v e r y
PHOHE 106
T H E  C O N W A Y
John Conway Hotel Co., Props.
THE LEADING HOTEL OF APPLETON 
W HERE COLLEGE STUDENTS ABE 8ERVED BEST.
Coffee Shop Soda Grill
Open Until Midnight 
Five Beautiful Dining Booms for Private Parties. The Crystal Room 
Exclusively for Dancing. Let Us Serve You.
Oneida Street APPLETON, WISCONSIN Opposite Post Office
A quick clean sliave needs the keen edge of a new 
blade or one carefully stropped.
S trops fo r  s tra ig h t razors or s tro p p ili"  devices fo r safety 
blades, la the r brushes, shav ing  cream, hones, blades fo r
G ille tte , A u to  S trop , W inchester, Pen, Keen K u tte r , 
Enders, S tar, D u rham  D up lex , D a rw in
A G a lp ir is  S o n s
H a r d w a r e  a t  R e t a i l  S in c c  1 8 6 4
F r a n k  K o c h
KODAKS AND FILMS
D E V E L O P IN G , P R IN T IN G  
and  E N L A R G IN G
Formerly at Voigt's Drag Store 
Now 2S1 E. College Ato.
MOR VS
ICE CREAM
A plate of Mory’s Delicious Ice Cream dis­
pels all thoughts of tonight's lessons and 
tomorrow's exams. Served at a ll lead ing  
Soda Fountains on the Avenue.
Honor Senior Giris At Colonial Banquet
The four best loved girls of Lawrence college, as selected by vote of all 
women from the membership of the senior class, were feted yesterday evening 
at the annual Colonial banquet, sponsored by Y.W.CJL and held at the Con­
way hotel. The girls are: upper left, Evalyn Logan; upper right, Miriam 
Bussell; lower left, Doris Gates; lower right, Anna Marie Perschbacher. All 
are prominent in campus activities.
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Short Sport 
Spasms
This is just too mach. Oar long lost 
son Hayward Biggers had no more 
than recuperated from a severe ankle 
sprain when he— he—got a charlie- 
horse that forced him out of practice 
Tuesday afternoon.
To arms, loyal Lawrentians. Guard 
well our basketball stars from the 
jinx which has pursued them for sev­
eral weeks.
When we asked Coach Denney who 
he thought he would start in the 
Carleton game tonight he laughed a 
long and hearty laugh and finally re­
plied, “ I t ’s pretty hard to telL You 
see they might all be in the hospital 
by that time.”
There have been 9treaks of tough 
luck in other schools, but there has 
never been such a complete smudging 
of all athletic progress as has been 
seen here during the past few weeks.
Anyhow Coach Denney finally broke 
down and testified that in case the 
following men are in good physical 
condition, they will be first in line for 
the call against Carleton: Laird, cen­
ter; Biggers ??ff, Rasmussen and 
Kriek, forwards, Slavik and St. M it­
chell, guards.
When the news leaked out last se­
mester that Carleton was losing two 
star guards at the end of the term, 
because of ineligibility, there was 
much glee in several Midwest schools.
But those smiles have since been 
turned into frowns because even with­
out these two boys the Northfield lads 
have dominated Coe and Monmouth in
no uncertain manner.
Things have been quiet lately. Elev­
en days between basketball games, and 
debate doesn’t come in for a break in
this column so we’ll---
See you at the game at 8 o ’clock 
tonight.
“ BOB’*
T o  H o ld  M e e t 
I n  “ Y ”  P o o l
Vikings Seek Revenge On Crack 
Bay Squad
Lawrence college swimming team, 
under the direction of Coach Joe Tre- 
panitis, will meet a squad from Green 
Bay Columbus club at the Y.M.C.A. 
here tomorrow night beginning at 7:30 
o ’clock.
The two squads met last Friday in a 
meet which was considered unofficial 
because one Green Bay man was en­
tered in more than the maximum num­
ber of events for one man. The Green 
Bay team took the meet easily, win­
ning four out of five first places, two 
second and one third place.
Coach Trepanitis said Wednesday 
that he will enter Cinkoski, Phenecie, 
Ryan, Gallagher and Schier in the 
meet, which includes four swimming 
races and a fancv diving contest.
Burton Hales, ex’28, Kenosha, spent 
the week end at the Delta Iota frater- 
nitv house.
J o s e p h  W in s  I n  T r i b  G o l d e n  G l o v e s  T o u r n e y
E n te r s  S e c o n d  
R o u n d  E a s ily
Lawrence Youth a Favorite To 
Show in Finals
Chicago, February 20— (Special) —  
Ellis Joseph, Lawrence college fresh­
man fighting unattached, slashed his 
way to an easy win over J. Redick of 
Chicago, in the first rounds of the 
Chicago Tribune Golden Gloves box­
ing tournament here tonight. Ellis 
fights in the 135 pound class.
The debonair collegian, who hails 
from Asia, stepped into an offensive 
role with the sound of the opening 
gong and never lost his advantage. 
Judges accredited him as a heavy fav­
orite to show in the finals. Joseph will 
have to win two matches Friday aft­
ernoon and evening in order to show 
in the finals Saturday night. He drew 
a bye for Thursday matches.
The Golden Gloves tourney, second 
annual affair, has drawn leading ama­
teur boxers representing practically 
all Midwest states. Several thousand 
cauliflower fans were on hand hero 
tonight when the fly-weight matches 
started. More than 70 bouts were on 
the card for the first night. As man) 
¿s three fights were staged at one 
time. Four rings have been erected 
in the large Auditorium and will all 
be used at one time in the elimination 
bouts, if  necessary.
Winners of the Tribune tournament 
will be presented with golden gloves, 
as will the runners-up, and will also 
be sent to New York in two weeks 
to compete with the winners of the 
Golden Gloves tourney now being 
staged by the New York News.
Ellis opened the first round with a 
volley of flashy rights and lefts to his 
opponent’s face and midships. He 
piled up a heavy advantage in the 
first round and increased it easily in 
each succeeding flourish.
T w o  C o e d s  G o  In t o  
*1 2 5  B o w lin g  C lu b ’
Dorothea Krause, ’31, and Margar­
et Hendy, ’32, are in the 125 bowling 
club, having scored over 125 points in 
practice games. Marie Buritz, ’29, 
and Betty Wiley, *32, are in the hun­
dred club.
The time of girls’ bowling practices 
has been changed to Tuesday from 
2:30 to 4:30 o ’clock, and Thursdays 
from 3:30 o ’clock to 5:30 o ’clock at 
the A.A.L. alleys.
W r e s t l in g  S q u a d
In  L ig h t  W o r k o u t
Coach Clarence Rasmussen an­
nounced Wednesday that his wrestling 
squad, which took the Oshkosh Teach­
ers into camp last week by winning six 
out of seven matches, will have only 
light workouts during the next few 
days.
The next meet is scheduled with 
Beloit here Saturday, Feb. 23.
DR. G. W. RASTEDE
Osteopathic Physician and 
Surgeon
Office Phone 2374, Residence Ho­
tel Appleton. Phone 3670 
Suite 3, Whedon Bldg., 
APPLKTOX, WIS.
LETS GO, LAWRENCE GOLFERS!
A new Indoor Golf Course for Your Play
Bring your friends and play that Summer Game in the 
Heart of Winter at
Roach Sport Shop
Pro in Attendance
121 E. College Ave. Tel. 151W QUALITY SERVICE
Phi Tans Keep Cage 
Lead By Close Win
Sig Eps and Psi Chia Also Win In 
Tuesday Games
Interfraternity Basketball
W L  Pet.
Phi Kappa T au_________ 4 0 1.000
Delta Io ta _______________ 2 1 .667
Sigma Phi Epsilon ........ .2 1 .667
Psi Chi Omega ................J2 1 .667
Phi Kappa Alpha ...... .... 2 2 .500
Delta Sigma Tau _______ 1 2 .333
Beta Sigma Phi ...............0 3 .000
Theta P h i .......................... 0 3 .000
As a result of the Greek caging 
games of Tuesday night, the Phi Taus 
are still with a perfect record, while 
the D .I.’s, Sig Eps, and Psi Chis are 
in a tie for second place honors. The 
Phi Kaps are following these teams 
with a split for victories and defeats.
The Betas dropped the first game 
of the evening to the Psi Chis by a 
21-15 count, lifting the latter team up 
into a second place tie and keeping the 
losers at the bottom of the column. 
The victors had only a two point lead, 
11-9, at the end of the half, but in the 
final period they managed to increase 
the lead. Rusch, as usual, led the 
scoring column, tossing in five field 
goals and two free throws. Dodge was 
the high point man for the Betas with 
six counters.
The Sig Eps walked off with a 20-8 
win over the Delta Sigs in an easy 
game. Campbell, playing center for 
the winning five, distinguished him­
self both for his floor work and his 
ability to locate the hoop. Four field 
goals were chalked up to his credit. 
Bury and Babcock made all the points 
for the losers, the former accounting 
for five and the latter for three.
The Phi Taus and Phi Kaps clashed 
in one of the closest games seen in 
the Greek competition this year, the 
former team finally taking away a 16- 
>17 win. The score at the end of the 
half stood five-all and remained even 
throughout the rest of the fray. W ith 
ten seconds to play, Valentine of the 
Phi Tau aggregation was fouled by 
Montgomery, Phi Kap center, and sank 
one of the gift shots to win the game 
and keep his team in undisputed first 
place. Gelbke was the shining light 
in the Phi Kap offense, scoring three 
field goals. V. Davis led the victors, 
accounting for the same number of 
shots from the floor as Gelbke, in ad­
dition to one gift toss.
George Schlagenhauf, ’28, St. Croix 
Falls, spent the week end at the Sig­
ma Phi Epsilon fraternity house.
FRU IT
FOB THAT BREAKFAST
The
Chicago Fruit Store
J. Joslyn, Prop.
310 E. College Ave.
I Vike forward
Irving Jackola
Jackola is the white-headed Finn 
who has been used by Coach Denney 
this year whenever a fast substitute 
forward has been in demand. He is a 
letterman, and a veteran of last year’s 
aggregation.
Ski Champ
Walter Olsen, ’29, carried off the 
all campus ski championship Wed­
nesday afternoon at Whiting field. 
Kermit Clark, also ’29, finished sec­
ond. The winning time over the 
course of approximately 3/8 of a 
mile was 3 minutes and 53 seeonds.
THE
F L A R E
The tNew Hat for University 
Men
The flare is different— is unus­
ual— its extremely small snap 
brim, its jaunty air has des­
tined it “ The Hat of the Sea­
son ’ * for college men both east 
and west— to be had in tan or 
gray or black.
Moderately priced at
$5
Schmidl érS
Where College Men Shop
Splash Proof Hosiery 
j $ 1.95 and $2.95 pr. All New Shades
7 h? Hosiery Shop
South of Conway Hotel
The FIRST NATIONAL BANK
O F  A P P L E T O N  
CAPITAL AMD SUBPLUS $600,000.00
The FIRST TRUST COMPANY
OF APPLETON 
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS (200,000.00
Theta Phi Keglers 
Top Bowling League
Leaden Trounce Psi Chis Three 
Games; D.L’s, Phi Tans Split
In Monday’s Greek bowling, the 
D.I. ’s waged battle with the Phi Taus 
in a struggle for percentage ranking, 
and as the final whistle blew, the two 
houses parted with the decision ac­
cording two of the three games to the 
Phi Taus. This result gives them su­
premacy over the D.I.'s. The match 
was characterized by a number of 
high scores; Ungrodt, Koch, and Ber- 
zinsky of the victors, bowled well over 
200 while Voecks and Ansorge ran up 
similar scores for the D .L ’s.
Wednesday’s matches were featured 
by two successive smashings of fra­
ternity pin records. In  the Theta Phi- 
Psi Chi bout, in which the latter were 
ousted with ta 3-0 count, Remmel of 
the Theta P h i’s bowled a grand total 
of 246. In  doing so, “ Zeke”  toppled 
the record of 245 held by Miller Bab­
cock, a Delta Sig, for three successive 
yeare.
The next match between the Delta 
Sigs and the Phi Kaps proved beyond 
contention that the former are de­
termined to go down fighting. The 
Delta Sigs walked off with the laurels 
of victory after having hammered out 
a 2-1 score against the fighting Phi 
Kaps. “ M ike”  Kittleson apparently 
resented “ Zeke’s”  capture of a Delta 
Sig record and set about to avenge his 
brother. He exacted ample revenge in 
the second bracket when he rolled up 
a high count of 248. This score now 
stands as the record for iAwrenee 
fraternity bowling.
The Betas scored two games against 
the Sig Eps, tying the latter for per­
centage ranking. Neither team seemed 
to be hitting its regular pace. Can­
non rolled the high Beta score of 176; 
the Sig Ep high point man, Leonard* 
son, ran up a total of 165 points.
LEARN THE PIANO IN  
TEN LESSONS
TENOR BANJO OR 
MANDOLIN IN  FIVE 
LESSONS
Without nerve - racking, heart 
breaking seales and exercises. Yon 
are taught to play by note in regu 
lar professional chord style. In your 
very first lesson you win be able to 
play a popular number by note. 
BEND FOR IT OK APPROVAL 
The “ Hallmark Self-Instructor 
is the title of this method. Eight 
years were required to perfeet this 
great work. The entire eourse with 
the necessary examination sheets, is 
bound in one volume. The first les 
n is unsealed whicth the student 
may examine and be his own 
JUDGE and JU R Y ” . The later 
part of the “ Hallmark 8elf-Instrue 
tor” , is sealed.
Upon the student returning any 
copy of the * ‘ Hallmark Self-In- 
structor”  with the seal un-broken, 
we will refund in full all money 
paid.
This amazing Self-Instructor will 
be sent anywhere. You do not need 
to send any money. When you re­
ceive this new method of teaching 
music, deposit with the Postman the 
sum of ten dollars. I f  you are not 
entirely satisfied, the money paid 
will be returned in full, upon writ­
ten request. The Publishers are anx­
ious to place this “ Self-Instructor”  
in the hands of music lovers all over 
the country, and is in a position to 
make an attractive proposition to 
agents. Send for your copy today. 
Address The “ Hallmark Self-In 
structor ’ Station G, Post Office, 
Box 111, New York, N. Y.
Go Signals and 
High Signs!
W hen  the cop on the corner toots m errily ,
A n d  the m an  in  the car waves cheerily ,
A n d  the b ir d s ’ sweet song comes o ’er the breeze, 
A n d  the buds are sw e lling  on a ll the trees,
Y o u  feel th a t urge th a t grows and  grows—  
Obey i t !  Here are the new  S p r in g  clothes!
M ade by  L E A B U R Y — of course
T h ie d e  G o o d  C lo th e s
« 11 THE  L A W R E N T I A N T U ÍM T , ntcurjr 2t, IW
Emettine Johnsen 
To Present Récital
Will Appear Tuesday, Fob. 26» In In­
dividual Recital
Ernestine Johnsen, ’30, soprano, 
from the studio of Dean Carl J . Wa­
terman, will be presented in an indi­
vidual recital on next Tuesday even­
ing, Feb. 26, at 8:20 o ’clock.
This is Miss Johnsen’s third year 
on the campus, and since her matricu­
lation at the conservatory in the fall 
of 1926 she has been a prominent fig­
ure in campus music circles and her 
career has been marked by increasing 
musical activity. During the current 
year she has appeared as soloist with 
the 120th Field Artillery band, and she 
has been in great demand both as a 
soloist and in duet combination for 
men’s service clubs, and private ban­
quets and dinners ia Appleton and ad­
joining cities. Her training has been 
exclusively with Carl J. Waterman, 
dean of the conservatory.
She will present an interesting and 
varied program including French, 
Gorman, Italian, and English groups. 
Everett Roudebush, ’29, will assist at 
the piano. Miss Johnsen is affiliated 
with the local chapter of Sigma Alpha 
Iota.
Maesch Will Play 
Twilight Recital
Second Series of Vesper Services Hold 
This Afternoon
LaVahn Maesch, organist, will play 
the twilight organ recital at the Con­
gregational chufch at 4:30 this after­
noon. I t  will be the second number 
of a series of «even vesper services. 
Maesch will present the following pro­
gram.
1. Concert Overture in E flat by 
Faulk es.
2. In Moonlight by Kinder, Prelude 
by DeLamarter, Evensong by John­
ston, Toccata by Mereaux.
3. Nutcracker Suite by Tschaikow- 
sky, Dance of the Candy Fairy and 
Arab Dance.
4. Marche Russe, Schminke.
Professor Frampton will play the
organ for the services on March 1, and 
Cynus Daniels will present a program 
in April. The last number of the 
series will be given by a trio composed 
of Perey Fullinwider, violin, Joe 
Zickler, ’cello, and LaVahn Maesch, 
organ.
SO C IET Y
Pledges
Entertain
The pledges of Kappa Alpha Theta 
fraternity entertained the actives at 
a dinner at Ormsby hall, on Tuesday. 
A bridge party was held at the rooms 
after the dinner.
Phi Kappa 
Alpha Pledges
I'M Kappa Alpha fraternity an­
nounces the pledging of Wilbur Mi- 
laas, ’32.
Beta Sigma 
Phi Initiates
Beta Sigma Phi fraternity announc­
es the initiation of Sheldon Dodge, 
Wausau; Harold Sperka,. Oshkosh; 
and Evan McDonald, Oshkosh, all 
’32, yesterday evening.
Interesting Recital 
Given By Dora Eflin
Rich, Well Trained Contralto Voice 
Is Displayed
An interesting recital, which showed 
keen musical intelligence and dis­
played a rich, resonant, contralto voice 
carefully trained, was presented by 
Dora Eflin, ’30, from the studio of 
Dean Carl J. Waterman in Peabody 
hall on Tuesday evening.
A gracious and charming stage pres­
ence and ability to interpret the mood 
of a song, together with natural mu­
sical endowment gave a finish to Miss 
E flin ’s work which is rare in under­
graduate recitals. Her repertoire was 
well adapted to her audience and ar­
ranged so well that no song disturbed 
the artistic line of the program as a 
whole.
The climax of her performance, an 
aria “ Farewell Ye Hills ”  from 
Tschaikowsky ’s “ Joan d ’Arc”  was 
handled with excellency of dramatic 
presentation and beauty of tone. 
“ Der Ring*’ and “ Aufträge,”  Ger­
man art songs by Schumann, were es­
pecially well interpreted, while Miss 
Eflin ’s two Gluck numbers showed a 
mastery of legato work. Of the num­
bers of more immediate appeal, “ The 
Last Hour” , by Kraer, and “ The 
Danza”  by Chadwiek were enthusias­
tically received. She sang “ Treat Me 
Nice”  by Carpenter as an encore. Ev­
erett Roudebush, ’29, assisted at the 
piano.
Germans Hear Talks
On Famous Dramatist
A program on Lessing, the German 
critic and dramatist, was the main 
feature of the German club meeting 
held Tuesday evening at Hamar house. 
Viola Beckman, ’29, read a paper on 
his life and works, Herta Mueller, *31, 
read a parable out of his play “ Nath­
an der Weise” , and Sophia Haase, 
’29, read some of his fables.
German songs were sung by the 
club members, and some German 
games were played. The two prizes of­
fered to winners of the games went 
to Helen Baivier, ’30, and Elizabeth 
Meating, ’30.
Winds Howl Over 
Lawrence Campus 
D uring January
The first month of 1929 proved to 
be one of the coldest and stormiest 
that Lawrentians have experienced in 
some time. According to temperature 
statistics for January, there were on­
ly ten days when the mercury did not 
hit the zero mark. On three occasions 
only, on the fifth, ninth, and twenty- 
second, was the thawing point reached. 
On the first two occasions a bare 32 
was attained, while on the latter day 
the mercury reached the 34 degree 
mark.
The coldest period came from Jan. 
11 to 15, when for five mornings the 
temperature ranged from 11 to 23 de­
grees below zero. On January 13, the 
coldest day of the month, the mercury 
did not get above the — 13 iegree 
mark.
During the same period a total of 42 
inches of snow fell.
The College Framer since 1887 
Musical Instruments — Repairing 
217 B. College Ave.
OneStore OnlyOAKS’
Original Chocolates
N E X T  TO H O T E L  A P P L E T O N  
W e have d iscontinued operation  o f ou r form er D urkee 
S t. location  and  are connected w ith  no other firm  
using s im ila r  name.
O A K S ’
Established 1885
Brcrdsing Through the Bookshelf
By Elizabeth Meating
THE MODERN L IBRARY —  N. Y.
$.75 a Volume
The Modern Library is an attrac­
tive feature of the age— utility and 
attractiveness at a nominal sum. This 
pocket edition of books is bound at­
tractively in leather. The convenient 
form and the low price make available 
the work of the masters in a form to 
invite reading at those odd moments 
—waiting for a train, waiting while a 
tire is repaired, or whenever the time 
and the spirit invite one to browse in 
literary fields. The list of titles is 
so conclusive that every taste may be 
satisfted while making intimate con­
tacts with the minds of men who have 
proved their right to fame. The fol­
lowing are summarized briefly to in­
dicate interesting literary itineraries.
“ NEW GRUB STREET”  by George 
Gissing is published now in the mod­
ern Library series. I t  has been cal­
led by critics a sort of autobiography 
of Gissing himself, but it does more 
than depict his sufferings and aspi­
rations—it shows the hardships of in­
numerable authors struggling against 
an unappreciative and commercial- 
minded public. Mr. Reardon is a clas­
sical scholar who attempts to give a 
sensationally depraved audience the 
fruits of his learning. An early mar­
riage on an insufficient ineome brings 
pecuniary difficulties and finally sep­
aration is the only solution to his 
problems. Contrasted with him is his 
friend, Jasper Milvain, a hack writer 
who rises swiftly because of his knack 
of giving the public what it desires. 
Utterly unscrupulous in writing as in 
love, with his self-immolation and his 
practical way of settling financial
problems, he forms a aharp anti­
thesis to the self-effacing scholar. The 
book is well worth reading, for its
contrasts bring vividly to the reader 
the problem that every writer today 
must solve.
“ THE MAYOR OF C A S T O R -  
BR ID G E”  by Thomas Hardy, is so 
well known that very little comment 
is necessary. The book clearly re­
veals Hardy’s fatalistic philosophy 
that “ men and women are but help­
less puppets in the hands of mischiev­
ous fa te” , and that mankind is “ fa l­
lible, unhappy, helpless, undesirable” . 
The story opens with the sale of a wo­
man by her husband, in Wessex. The 
purchaser is a sailor who disappears 
with the woman and her child. Twen­
ty-seven years after, Mrs. Henchard 
comes again to Castorbridge, this time 
to seek her husband. She finds him 
an influential rich man. the Mayor of 
Castorbridge, attempting by a life of 
denial, to atone for the crime of sel­
ling his wife. They are re-married, 
and Elizabeth Jane, the daughter, 
lives with them.
But Hardy must needs deal cruelly 
with his characters. Elizabeth Jane 
marries a Scotchman, a Mr. Farfrae, 
but Mr. Henchard dies lonely and em­
bittered in a peasant’s hut. Lucetta, 
Farfrae’a first wife, diee as a retribu­
tion for youthful misdemeanors. Even 
the mystery of Elizabeth Jane ’s par­
entage serves as an indication of im­
placable fate.
To enjoy the story, one should study 
its purpose. The plot unfolds skil­
fully and without ostentation, and the 
beautiful call of the south Wessex 
country is depicted in true Hardian
manner. The turbulent minds of the 
characters contrast sadly with the
peace of the countryside.
“ THE PURPLE LA N D ”  is a prod­
uct of Hudson’s pen. I t  is a pica­
resque of the Banda Oriental; a story 
of a young Englishman who sets out 
to find a position. Traveling from 
Montevideo, he goes from ranch to 
ranch meeting with strange experi­
ences, tarrying with odd people, and 
living amid the most luxurious fauna 
of the world.
He stays with the grizzled herdsman 
who saves the life of a firefly, but 
who would not hesitate to kill a min. 
He rides home with a horse-tamer 
who subdues a horse at the same time 
he is relating a narrative. He meets 
and loves beautiful Dolores, Margar­
ita, and Monica. He stays for a time 
with a dissolute band of Englishmen 
who have been sent to build up an 
empire, and fail because they have 
no members of leadership ability.
The “ Purple Land”  is a charming 
narrative. It isn’t a novel— it is too 
disarmingly simple and natural for 
that; but it brings the old life of the 
Banda Oriental to us—the life that 
disappeared forever when the Banda 
Oriental became the Republic of Ura- 
guay.
The student, as well as the casual
Mursell, Webb To 
Play A t Vespers
The third number of the Vesper ser­
vices at the Methodist church will be 
given Sunday afternoon at 4:90 
o ’clock. Dr. James B. Mursell will 
play several numbers on the piano and 
William C. Webb will play the organ.
The Methodist quartet composed of 
Miss Gertrude Farrell, soprano, Dora 
Eflin, contralto, George Nixon, ten­
or, and Carl McKee, bass, will sing 
excerpts from Roscini’s Stabat Mater.
Sigma Alpha Iota will give the 
fourth number of the twilight recitals 
on March 3.
Plays in Chapel
Miss Frances Moore of the conser­
vatory faculty played a cello selec­
tion, “ Variations Pathetique” , by 
Boellman, at convocation Wednesday. 
She was accompanied at the piano by 
Mrs. Nettie Steninger Fullinwider, al­
so of the conservatory.
reader, will dQ well to become famil­
iar with this edition. The low price, 
the excellent binding, and the clear 
type present many of the choicest clas­
sics in form to invite perusal.
E lm  T r e e  B a k e r y
A . Pfefftrlt, Proprietor
Elm Tree Rolls and Pastry are most delicious. 
You will enjoy eating them.
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The Patten Service—
NJOT only quality and uniformity of grade make 
PATTEN paper popular. The same charac­
teristics hold true in making and fulfilling obliga­
tions, in price, in courtesy and in conduct. The 
PATTEN PAPER COMPANY has an enviable 
reputation for servicer not only as to delivery, but 
careful, painstaking, personal care to all details of 
filling an order.
Patten Paper Company
Appleton, Wisconsin
